In any case, we hope that our suggestions will provoke a wider discussion of the issues involved and of the correct course of behaviour to be followed. We suggest that any scientist who agrees or otherwise with our general position might usefully send a postcard or letter -r,o the Editor of Nature to that effect. ~1edica1 Research Council
1 We would also include political or military organizations supporl,ed by several governments. The discussion might reason~bly be extended _to organizations within a country, such as military establishments, commercial firms, and so on, but to avoid complicating the issue we suggest that these cases be left aside for the moment.
• We realize that there are some countries where all such private initiative is controlled and any invitation would have to be considered an official one.
' It may be difficult in some cases to decide whether the support is "direct". In assessing this it would seem sensible to consider whether there are au_y strings attached to the granting of the money, or whether the money 1s a llocated on a strictly scientific basis, without any political or military considerations.
• Scientists at the present time appear to be divided on the ethical issue of whether one should accept money from a government of which one disapproves. Some feel strongly that money should not be a~cepted. Ot1!ers argue that such financial contributions, though small, will 1 if anythmg, weaken the organization which makes them. Because we beheve that even :.fter debate there wili always be a substantial fraction of scientists who are against accepting such money, we suggest that no useful purpose will be served by publicly debating this particular ethical point in this context.
All Change
Sm,-In your issue of September 20_ you published a~ editorial note, "Biochemical Meeting-All Change (Nature, 223, 1196; 1969) concerning t_he tra~sfer of the Eighth International Congress of Bwchemistry from Rome to Switzerland. This note implies that the main rea,son f?r t~i~ transfer is the unrest of the students in Italy s un1versit1es, or so it has been suggested by the police force of th~ city of Rome. This seems to me quite untrue and unfair to the motives behind the behaviour of the Italian students.
The situation of Italy's universities in the last twenty years has progressively deteriorated because of the outdated and antidemocratic system on which it was based, and consequently has now reached breaking-point. The students have recognized their responsibilities and are now trying to force the Italian goverl"l:ment ~o :hange the situation in their universities, sometimes, 1t is true, by unorthodox methods. The fact that the reform of the universities is now being discussed by the Italian Senate is due to the pressure of the students and certainly not to any effort on the part of the university "prof~ssori" or the aoverrunent who had tw1mty years to modify the situation and too'k no action. It is the authorities who have to b e considered responsible for the present unrest in Italian universities.
I hope that the biochemists will not mind too much commuting between Lucerne, Interlaken and Montreux, and I am sure they will be welcomed in Rome one~ the It.alian govermrnmt no longer com,idors_ the l~tcrnat1onal Biochemio,al Congresses an unwanted distract10n. 
Retire Early in Brazil
Sm,-You recently (Nature, 222, 909; 1909) inv ited suggestions for alleviating the serious situation facing many Brazilian scientists who have been forced to resign from their positions in state universities, apparently for political reasons. _ This situation seems to be of a type occurrmg more frequently in recent years. It raises the immense problem of what can be done to prevent government interference with the professional activities that scientists may _ be commissioned to undertake on b ehalf of the commumty for which they work : interference, moreover, that_ is based exclusively on grounds (political, r eligious or racial) unrelated to their scientific competence and responsibility.
Assistance can be, and is being, given at an individual level in finding jobs for several of those concerned in other countries. One possibility for the future would be the setting up of some sort of permanent International Scientific Labour Exchange to deal with similar situations in the future. But this, by itself, is not enough.
Scientists, more perhaps than others__:by tradition and by the nature of their work-have a responsibility to the community and to themselves that is, first and foremost, international. This obligation cannot be properly fulfilled under conditions of systematic political restraint or exploitation.
_ . _ _ Situations analogous to that m Brazil operate m Sou th Africa, Greece, Spain (perhaps to a lesser extent) and more obscurely in some other countries where political considerations impinge critically on scientific freedom. They have impelled some scientists-individually._through ad hoc groups or in organized societies-to comnder and sometimes introduce certain measures of boycott, albeit limited, in order both to register disapproval and to avoid serious restrictions on their international activities. Such moves have been opposed by many, sympathetic in principle to these objectives, who are und~rstandably r eluctant to support action that (a) might defeat, _,ts own purpose by itself rnstricting inte1nationa l scientific contact a nd (b) would be difficult to limit to specific countries on any other than rather arbitrary criteria.
These difficulties however, might be overcome by (a) careful formulation, perhaps in consultation with international legal experts, of proposals structur_ed m a manner already found to be meaningful and operat10nally valid m international agreements and (b) obtaining more accur:ate information on situations in countries where the application of such sanctions has to be considered.
These tasks would then have to be carried out by an international body representing national associations of those most closely concerned with the promotion ?f freedom and social responsibility in scie~ce. We _have m this country a recently inaugurate_d British Socie~y for Social Responsibility in Science w1t,h mterests which 1t may be hoped are sympathetic in principle to the su~gestions outlined below.
There are analogous societies already functioning, or in pro~ess of formation, in other countries. Might it not be possible to constitute some sort of international body with representatives of these (and other) national associations to modify, a:gree on, and finally to implement, a proposal along these Imes? _ The relation between such a body and the Internat10nal Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) would have to· be worked out and promoted in the hope that through ICSU itself these proposals could best be implemented .. Indeed; their objects and airns are ent,1rely consistent with I_CSU Statutes and in furtherance of the Human Rights Covenant of the United Nations. I would therefore suggest that considerat,ion be gi".on to the setting up of an international body rcpresentmg appropriate national organi1r.ations concnrneu _ with the promotion of freedom. and so01al respons1_b1hty m _science, having the task of: (l) Critically surveymg the s,tuatwn. in a ll countries with r espect to tho fundamental right of
